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'Ski Party, Over-The-Rhine Highlight 
Mardi G1·as Weekend, Coming Soo11 
Mardi Gras Committee co· 
ehainnen Clip Waling and Tony 
R.ego have announced that final 
preparations al'e being made for 
the upcoming festive weekend on 
Friday, February 22 and Salm·· 
day, February 23. 
Friday evening a lodge party 
will be held in the Armory from. 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Since the 
theme of the entire weekend . 
will be "Mardi Grns in Sun 
Valley," everyone will be re-· 
quired to weat· ski swe.at. ;;hirts 
or sweaters· and slacks. 
Skit> Haung's band, formerly 
kn"wn as the Teen Tones, will 
be l"eaturcd at the "lodge party." 
Hnungs has recently been Cea·· 
tur0cl on Monday and Tuesday 
nights at the Carousel Motel. He 
has also played at many ~chool 
gatherings, 
Saturday afternoon, s '' s kt 
part..v" will be held at Winton 
Woud,; lodge fl'Om 2:00 to 5:00 
p.t•1. The same ski d1·ess will be 
required. The Gents, a versatile 
_four-piece combo made Ul> of. 
X·wier students, will be the fea-
tured band. 
Smitty's German Band will provide appropriate music for Xavier·s 
Over-The-Rhine Mardi Gras l';uty on Saturday, f'ebruary 23. The 
Sa.turda)' evening dance will end the two-day celebration. 
On Satu1:day e v e n i n g, the 
weekend's·· highlight, a· "Ove1·- · · 
tlw-P.hinc" party, will be held 
in 'the Armory from 9:00 p.m. 
Tickets will go on sale on 
Monday, Febmary 11. The "lodge Ride The Bus 
::::~~,, t:~~ts"~::l' ~~~c:~ R:tin;:, · To··· Louisville -· 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·each;· and the "ski party" tickets 
t.u l :00 a.m. Coat and tie will · · · 
lie I.he dress for this. evenir\g. : will cost $2 .. However, a special. 
Smitty and his· famous· Gav- pi;ioe of $6 is offered for the 
Ninety German :Tr·a.vosty · B;1;1d ... combination of Friday and Sat-
will perform at :the· "O\ret'-the•. ui·d~(y ·nights,. while a combina-
H.!line" party, the· ·fifth· ·genet·· · · tion ticket· for ·all three affairs 
ation o( the Smittr bands. . .w.ill .cost .$6 •. 
Dean Ros~ K~yno.t~s Local 
\V orld. Affairs··Confere11cc 
. . . .. 
Secretary of State· Dean· Rus~ 
will lJe the keynote speaker at 
tllte 1963 Conference on Inter• 
rrnlional Affairs lo be held on 
Fl'iday, February 22, at the Ho• 
tel Netherland Hilto11. 
Tiie program ls traditionally 
apo11sored by the C i n c i n ll a t I 
Ctmncil on World Afrain with 
lh<e cooperation of XiAvier Uni• 
'W4'rsity and the U n i v ~ rs I t 1 
of Cincinnati. 
The topic for the ninth annual 
conference will be "Victory in 
thl! Cold War." 
Succeeding Christia11 A. Her· 
tcr, . Mr. Rusk was s worn in 
January 21, 1961, as the fifty. 
fourth Sceretai·y of Stale. Bot·n 
in Georgia, Mr. Rusk grnduated 
from Davidson College in 1931 
and did postgraduate work at 
OKl'ord University, England, and 
the University of Berlin. He was 
on the faculty oC Mills College 
fmm 1934 to Decembe!' 1940 at 
whidi time he joined the Arn1y. 
held: until :h\!com/ng Secretary of 
Stale. 
· Karl R. Bendctsen, chait·man 
of the conference, pointed out 
these annual conferences· have 
won national recognition as out· 
standing in their field. The con-
tt·ibution of Mt'. Rusk to the Feb· 
ruary 22 conference will make 
the upcoming pl'Ogram particu• 
larly notable, he added. 
Student Council is sponsoring 
a bus trip to Louisville, Ky., ·ror. 
the Xavier-Louisville game on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13. The p1·ice. 
for a ticket tl) the game and a 
ride there and back will be· 
$2.50. You can pick you1· tickets 
ur> at North Hall. The bus will 
leave about 3:00 p.m. from the 
lower part o( Lhc Ficldhow;e. 
Managers As 
Apostles 
All faculty members and senior 
·students arc invited to the second 
Symposium ·offered by the Col-
lege of Business Administration 
Wednesday,·February 13, at l::rn 
p.m. in the A l be 1· t D. Cash 
Memorial conference Room. Dr. 
Rober-t Albanese of the manage• 
ment department will speak on 
the topic, "The Management 
Apostolate." 
Teacher Evaluation Trial 
Was Received Favorably 
Last semester's experimental 
&eacher evaluation prog1·am was 
greeted by an apparently favor• 
able reception on campus. Both 
students and professors general· 
ly felt that the program was, 
"over all, very good." The only 
major complaint seems to be 
as summed up by one student, 
"l just didn't think enough 
teachers used the c\·alualio11 
forms." 
Tom Waldron, '64. who wns in 
charge of the program. feels that 
for a first effort it was an out-
standing success. ''Many of the 
teachers did use the forms," he 
said, "and most of them said 
they got something out. or them. 
Several teachers have told me 
that they arc planning to change 
some aspects of their courses as 
a result." Among the professors 
who participated in the program, 
he said,· were all of the mem-
bers of the biology department 
and most of the instructors in 
business, philosophy, theology, 
and the languages. Over 5,0·00 
copies were distributed. 
"The questionnaires," l\raldren 
said, "were pre1iared by the Aca-
demic Committee, with consider-
ab,le help from Dr. John Marr of 
the psychology department and 
from Rev. Jeremhlh O'Callaglmn, 
S.J., and Dean Ray l\lcCoy. The 
chief sources of background ma-
terial - including five question-
naires that have been used at 
other schools - came from the 
NSA files. We're working rig·ht 
now, with the cooperntion of Dr. 
Marr, on extensive questionnaires 
to give the teachers to help them 
evaluate the forms that we used. 
We'll study these questionnaires 
to hel1t us to modify our fo1·ms 
for the end of the coming semes· 
&er." 
One of the professors inter• 
· viewed felt that the forms in 
general were quite good, but 
that for next semester several 
of' the questions should be ex-
plained or evaluated. "Especial-
ly the questions about encourag· 
ing a mature attitude in the stu-
dent and honesty in taki11g tests," 
he said. "Doesn't it seem that 
they arc related, that they could 
be connected? And il wasn't 
clear just what was meant h1' 
encouragingi a mature attitude, 
Does it mean what has bee1t 
talked about in the NEWS for 
some time - that the student.'I 
should be treated as college sh1• 
dents? But a numbe1· or students 
and fat·ult.y members huve com• 
plained that the ad111inistrntiu1i 
sometimes violates this. that it 
is beyond the teacher's control. 
Does it mean the level on whicli 
a lecture is given or a textbonl;: 
is written'! H's hard to undPt'• 
stand what !'ach s!uden! meant 
when he evaluated this question; 
it's hard to evaluate what is en• 
couraged or not." 
Another professor agreed that 
there Wet'c several good thing~ 
about the form, but he was11't 
sure that he approved of its 
structure. "All the questions un• 
der 'Text' were especially Un• 
clear," he added. "It was hard 
to tell whet.her the st uctcnbt 
were unswering about the text 
itself or about my treatment of 
it." . 
Some teachers actually report• 
ed a poor usage of the forms tlY' 
the students in their classes. On~ 
instructor, who had passed out 
the fol'ms to all his students itt 
class, remarked, "I was rathct 
surprised and very disappoin!L'd·, 
I had only a 34 % response! I 
had thought this program wut 
something that everybody ap-
proved of." 
'l'he attitudes of all those 11ro-
fessors who h·ied them sct•m tu 
be pretty well summed u11 . hy 
the remark that one .Jesuit 
made: "In gener:1l, I think it'>J 
all 1·ig·ht; I'm certainly alwa~·!i 
willing to give these thing·s out. 
I ccrta.inly think you du leant 
things from them." 
(Continued on page 7) 
A nnounce11ie1~t 
'l'wo Masses have been added 
to the daily schedule in Bcllar-
mine Chapel, one at 110011, and 
one-a dialogue Mass-at 11 :25. 
Communion is distributC'd during 
each of the Masses and al 11: 2i 
as well. 
After distinguished service in 
Burma and his dischal'ge in 1946 
as colonel, he joined the De1>ad. 
ment of State as assistant chief 
oC the division of international 
security affairs. In March 195%, 
he !~fl the State Department tG 
become president of ·Mae Rocke· · 
telle,· Fo~nd.a_~o~. a p«»»ition he 
Tile lea newlr-appoln&ed memben of &he Xavier IJnlveraHJ Cbap&er of Alpha Slrma N•, &be Na&loaal Jesuit Honor Soeleb. raH•• 
after ._ .... , ... eere-'- llleld a&· ... Ver ... Maw Hotel. Seated are Joe Meilllaer, Dawld Se•ld. CMl'I• 11..,Clm. Leula "•lul. 
a, ..... N ...... 111u11-. an Dea Nwa, 'I..._ o, • ...._, t:rale '° ....... lee llel._a, ... '" _..--. 
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W HERE there ra much desire to learn • . l/1ere of necessity will be much arguing. 
much writing. man11 opinions: for opinion in 
good men is but knowledge in the making. 
John Milton 
For Father Sweeney 
A Great Teacher 
that has made men the better for having 
known him, whose patient understanding 
of the aberrations of the would-be writers 
drawn to him and the reconstructed mem-
ories of greater ages he embodied in the 
:Mermaid Tavern the minds, the hearts of 
those who most needed such a magnet for 
their affections; it were difficult to see the 
shadow of Tiresias, being read to by a boy. 
But, just as Tiresias would not have held 
sJight the end of life, neither is this man a 
character from Cerontion. His is not an 
empty house, rich only in decaying mem-
ories, for through years of devotion he has 
gained the Jove and admiration an Oedipus 
never has. All who know him are present 
now, to Jove and wish him well, and, per-
haps, to write a veiled and reverent poem or 
editoria 1 in his honor. Whoever said that 
prophets, seers, are without honor was a liar. 
Gar1• Ty/er . . • 
Tyler Reports 
The English department has one man 
Jess, and. some clays from now, that one 
man will undergo an operation to save, if 
pos:::ible, his sight. And who wiJJ notice, who 
will feel a Jittle different in his heart .••. ? 
• • • 
1: gested that possibly President 
Meissner wUl assume the duties. 
or the Co-ordinator. 
This columnist, however, hm1' 
his own theory concerning the 
Co-ordinatorship. Within a very 
short period Meissner will name 
Pelikan's successor. The new co-
ordinator will rock the rounda. 
tion or the opposition to NSA. 
Not witl1out reason the Creeks gave 
Tiresias a central place in mythology, for 
fWmetimes men without sight see more 
clearly than those who have unseeing eyes. 
'Vitness the contrast of the seer and Oedi-
pus, who, relying on honor and knowledge 
gained in the dawn of his life, refused to 
understand his unthinking crimes and ac-
cept the consequences of querulous petti-
ness: to be despised, though esteemed as 
wise, by a sightless seer who gave credit for 
his wisdom to the gods. And while Oedipus 
f>tnnds puzzled at a man who cannot brook 
his self-sufficiency, 'riresias walks slowly off 
the stage, led by a boy. 
The Greeks who made the myt.h are dead, 
the myths are stiJI alive, and live, although 
in guises hard to recognize, around us. It 
\\'ere difficult to see within a gentle .Jesuit, 
whose smile conceals the love and interest 
So much could and should be said in 
praise of this teacher, a true teacher, whose 
fate may be never to teach again. Let an-
other teacher's humble words try to express 
an admiration words must stumble over: "( -
cannot teach this as be did; he was an 
artist." 
After two weeks of recess due 
to final exams and the semester 
break, C o u n c i 1 convened last 
Monday. A bill which is now 
being considered for the second 
time by the Treasurer's Com-
mittee was reviewed. The reso-
lution, if passed by Council, 
would allow the Sophomore and 
Freshmen classes to establish in-
dividual treasuries-independent 
of the niain Council treasury. 
These funds would be allowed to 
accumulate until the ;rears of 
graduation. Upon gr;,iduation, the 
respective classes intend to use 
the money for their traditional 
class gift to the University. 
Many of the councilmen op-
posing the resolution feel that 
such a move could lead to a 
breakdown of the Council finan-
cial structure. As the picture 
looks at present, this particular 
piece of legislation will have 
rough. going in Committee. . 
. • , Several Xavier student 
leaders have been invited to 
attend the Contemporal'y Issues 
Seminar sponsored by the Na ... 
tional Federation or Catholic 
College Students. The conference 
is to be held at Our Lady of 
Cincinnati today and tomorrow. 
The Xavier delegation will at-
tend as observers. Redevelop-
ment and urban renewal arc the 
main topics for the Cor.ference. A great man, because humble, whom cir-
cumstances do not allow to be tragic, but 
who yet refuses to be merely pathetic •••• 
God's love and ours be with him. 
·Letters to the Editor) a just resale price. J nalize that the fault is not entirely due to the bookstore. The continual 
changing of texts for classes re-
sults in an unsure basis for bar-
gaining. While this p r o c e s s 
should be kept to a minimum, 
U seems to have become standard 
procedure at Xavie.r. 
• • • The most surprising de-
velopment at last Monday's 
meeting was the resignation of 
Jim Pelikan as NSA Co-ordin-
ator. Pelikan announced that he 
intends to concentrate more on 
his studies this semester. With 
Pelikan's resignation, councilmen 
are trying to speculate who will 
succeed him. It has been sug-
. . • Plans for a p r o p o s e cl 
Southern Ohio Student Associa-
tion are to be discussed by rep-
resentatives from XU, UC, OLC, 
Mount St. Joseph College, and 
Villa Madonna later this month. 
The proposal for a local student 
association originated at I a st 
year's Council - sponsored Cit.y-
w i d e Leadership Conference. 
One of the major benefits for 
such an organization would be 
the exchange of professors for 
special lectures and programs. 
Vote "No" On 
NSA In April 
Dear Sir: 
Now that the spring semester 
has begun, I suppose it will be-
come fashionable to follow the· 
leadership of Joe Meissner by 
11peaking out in behalf of NSA. 
Now, we all know that Joe is a 
JJice guy, but we also know that 
he can be wrong-utterly wrong 
-at times. And he happens to be 
.-rong in pushing for NSA. 
Joe's hand-picked NSA rep-
resentative, Jim Pelikan, has 
known for quite a while that I've 
been opposed to NSA and, thus, 
has been going far out on a limb 
for the last couple months to 
e o n v i n c e me of NSA's good 
points. (You know, they're the 
points that outweigh the bad 
points.) 
The truth is, there is no num-
l>er of h a n cl y services, dandy 
effects, and/or high-minded as-
J>irations that NSA could pos-
sibly offer to erase this party. 
pooping fact: NSA does take po-· 
litical stands, NSA's policies re- · 
fleet upon its member student 
bodies, NSA's member student 
bodies are those of universities, 
and the purpose of the univer-
1ity is the development of edu· 
eated men, not the alignment 
with political policies. 
Sure, Joe pushed through an 
amendment at a ·rec en t NSA 
meeting to the effect that ·the 
individual university does ·not 
11ecessarily abide by the· policies 
cif NSA, but this i11 r o u g h l y 
equivalent to Robert Welch's 
1tatement that one does not nec-
essarily have to agree with ev-
ery policy of the Birch Society 
in order to be a Bircher. In either 
ease, the member cannot escape 
tile fact that he is a par& of the 
whole, and either profits or suf-
fers s a consequence, 
Sure, everyone has a right to 
take political stands, but I can-
11ot see how a student body of 
a university receives this right, 
insofar as t:he student body of 
a university does not exist for 
political alignment but r a the r 
Jor educational developmenL 
If NSA were to exist on cam-
pus as does any other organiza-
tion (e.g., Society for the Ad· 
vancement of Management, Citi-
zens .for Decent Literature, etc.), 
wherein the larger organization 
establishes a chapter at and sub-
ject to the university, instead of 
NSA's method of incorporating 
the entire student body of the 
university, then the ·political pol-
icies with which the c h a p t er 
would align itse1! would be sub-
ject to the moderation of the 
university and would be the pol· 
icies of the m e m b e r s of the 
chapter, not of the entire stu-
dent body. This type of organ-
ization would be entirely legiti-
mate, since ·it would then con-
stitute an extra-curricular ac-
tivity. 
Hence, even if NSA should 
11uddenly become politically con-
servati've, these principles would 
hold true and I would oppose 
XU's entrance into NSA. 
In short, when we vote in 
April on NSA, it will be time 
to-for once-say NO to Uncle 
Joe. 
Sincerely, 
James J. Heiselmann, '64. 
P.S.: I here want to disclaim 
any association with or knowl-
edge of the editor or editors of 
The Campus Eye. 
Look Into Text 
Resale Policy 
Dear Sir: 
I ftnd that the action of the 
X a v i e r University Bookstore 
runs · contrary to the best in-
terestll of the students. While ·the 
original p1·ices for new ~ks 
are, for the most part, quite 
:reasonable, the resale value of 
text books absolutely contradicts 
the purpose of this service or-
•anization. 
A student receives, at best, 
one-halt his original investment 
when he seUs a text to the book-
store. 'l'hese books in turn are 
marked up, in many cases, a 
fourth higher than the student's 
resale value. 'l'his process goes 
on indefinitely until the book is 
withdrawn from service or until 
the student decides not to sell 
the book because of the lack of 
These views are· not only my 
own but are shared by many 
other students. I realize that 
this is a very superficial analysis 
of the operation of this organi-
zation, but I believe that even a 
cursory investigation indicates 
that something is wrong. I do 
not know ·the solution for these 
jnequalities, but I hope that this 
letter will bring to Jight a cur-
rent of . dissension among the 
undergraduates and res u 1 t in 
appropriate action by those who, 
in virtue of their positions, can 
and should do something. 
If the _inner financial workings 
of the bookstore were opened to 
the public, the facts would be· 
most enlightening and perhaps 
clear up any misunderstandings 
which the student body might. 
have. 
Francis Duda, 
Class of '64. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
July l, 1962 - January 1, 19,63 
Operations: 
.. 'rt•:-;tunen Progrant • , •. , ••••• , ••.•••••••••••• , •• $ 
I. D. Curd• •....•..•.••••• , , , •••.••••••••.•.•.•• 
• .\1•1ivities I>ny ..•.••• , •••••••• , , ••.•••• , •••••••• 
~OlJhornore Uotillion • , • , ••••• , , , ••••••••••••••• , • 
l.,.11dt>rt-hip Conference • , •••••• , •••••..•• , •• , ••••• 
1 !11111e1·nuiing ••••••••••••• , •••• , •• , •••••••••• , •• , 
t'luh •rrRn1otaetiona •• , •. , •• , , • , , •••• , ,., •••• , • , •.•• 
!'1 ud.-nt J)frectot·y •.••.••••••.. , , •••••••••••••.•• 
~J i:-~·t-lln neous ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.N. 8. A •• , •••••• , ••••• , ••• , • , , ••• , , , , , , , , , , , , •• 
Profit 
553.0:l 
84:1.31 
57.72 
1,409.53 
'J'0'1',\L8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2,863.5!) 
Accounts Receivable Paid: 
lln111l So:m·hlighl ll1'ht .....••• ,., •. ,.,,,.,,,,,., •. $ 
~l11clfl11t Dirrf!tory Advt1rtii.;ing •. , •• , •• ,.,., ••••. , ••• 
IJance 'J1uxes • , ••••••• , ••••• , , ••••• , •• , , , ••••••• 
11.A·I 
25,00 
113.08 
'l'O'l'A J, •• , ••••• , .. , , , , , , , • , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . $ 140.!12 
Prepaid Expenses Now Current: 
llnmP<'nming Hund DPJJO:-iit •• , ••• , ••• , ••••• , ••••••• •t,000.00 
M '"ic Hull lle11o•it. ......... , • , • , .•.••.•••. , ••.• , 50.00 
N. S. A. Prepnid to Deleg11leH •• ,, •• , •• ,,.,,,,,,.,,, 150.00 
'l'OTAJ, •• , , •. , •.•.•• , •.•• , .• , •• , , : • •• , •.• , .. 1'1,200.00 
1'0'rAJ, ......... , ....... , .... , ................. l,66!1.68 
lla ht 11r•l\ ,Ju I~· I, 1 !lfi2 .....•• , •••••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••.....• 
Hnlnru:~, Junuury J, .lOGa .••••••• , •• , , , , • , • , • , •••••••• $ 912.28 
50.00 
4117,70 
260.01! 
11:14.H!I 
4!10.70 
fi40.50 
• 767 .40 
ELV Natio11al Director Will Discuss 
Need For Laity .In Home 
Reve1·encl John J. Sullivan, 
national director of the Ex-
tension of Lay Volunteers, will 
present the need for qualified lay 
people to serve iri the home mis-
sions on Feb. 23, 1963 at l :30 
p.m. in Classroom 102, Alter 
Bldg, 
'Pa'lllta'lle4 weelll7 4111ins tile mellool , .. , e•ce•& darlns ,...ea&lon ••rlod• 'llJ' 
Znler Vnlnr1l&J, Hemllton Coun&J, Jlnnston, ClnchanaH 7, Olllo, tl.50 per 1ear. Bntered H Hco114 clHa 11atter Oc&oller '· 1941 at tile Poat Ollce at 
Clnclnna.U, Ollio ander tile Act of Marcil :s, 1179, 
Jldltorlal opinions espresaftd In &1''r oaper are tilt opinion• of tile edltor1 alone 
'rlleJ do not neceHarilJ ezpreH tbe opinion• of Ult olllclal• of Xnler Vnlnnlt; 
nor of tile 1t11dent bod)' of lb .,.tr taken as a whole, 11nle11 1pecllcall1 atated. 
Opinion• •f colnmnlata .rt entlrelJ tllelr own aad need ·not reprt1ent tbt 
•pinion of tlle editorial lloard or of &DJ' •~•ber tllereof, 
JlDITOR-IJf-CHJEF • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •' • • •••••••.Len Scbmalu, '13 
JlXJICVTIVE BDIT08 • , •••••••• , • , • , , ••• , •. , , •.....• , , ... Thad LlndHJ', ·ea 
ASSOCIATE BDITOBS , , •• , •• , , ••• , • , , , •. Paul Wenker, '64; Gary TaJ'lor, •es 
SPORTS llDITOR ••• , •••..•• , ••• , , •.•• , . , ... , ... , .•••... Ken Calllinger, '6' 
BEPOBTBBB .••• , ••••.. Tom HHek, '63; Larr1 Crisanti, '63; David Cook, '85; 
J'obn Schaal, •er.; Gregor, Boczar '85• Richard Aalmue '68• 
Bill Keck, '86; IUcllard Gru11enboir •ei · J'oaepb Weblen '68: J'osepb Krlaaa, '68. ' ' • • 
SPORTS WRl'l'EBS .. , , , •• , , , , •••• , , , , , , , .. .Jack llaJo, '8•; Sten Braun, ;85; 
Terr,. Wallace, '6&; Pat Dunne, 'Ill 
PHOTOGJlAPHEa ....................................... lolln Brnnlns, 'Ill 
l'•OVLTY ADVlllOBB •••••••• Mr •. wiluaa Beclllase, au. 'I'll•- I • ..... e, 1 • .1. 
Missions 
A veteran h o m @ missioner 
himself, Father Sullivan is visit-
ing some 200 Catholic colleges 
in the United States in his search 
to fill 500 volunteer openings ror 
teachesr, catechists, and nurses 
in various parts o! the American 
south and west. 
At the request of the local 
bishop, Extension I.ay Volun-
teers are assigned to those home 
missions where there is a real 
need for t h e i r services and 
where local personnel is not 
available to fi)] that need. Today 
180 men and women· from 31 
states are serving in 65 parishes 
and institutions in Louisiana, 
Texas, Missouri, Wyoming, Ne-
braska, Arkal'\sas, Oklahoma, 
Colorado and New Mexico. 
Brochures, applicationi;, and 
further information on the Ex-
tension Lay Volunteer program 
may be obtained at any time 
from Rev. Charles E. Ronan, 
· ~.J., ·Extension Lay . Volunteer 
l'epresentauve. 
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Ideals And Works Of ACLU Praised A~tist-Desig11er To Speak 011 
"Mirror Of Man's Culture'' 
' ' . 
By Eisenhower, Kennedy, MacArth·ur Mr. Jack A. Willard, Artist 
Designer at Formica, will give 
a sedes of lectures on art and 
its development ovet· the last 
6,000 years. This sel"ies of four 
lectures will bear the title "Art, 
Minor of Man's Culture." 
sponsorin&" this series or lectures 
in the hope tlaat it will help the 
Xavier student prepare for the 
Graduate Record Exam as wt!ll 
as the Pre-Med Exam and the 
Law School Admissions Test. 
This series or lectures will be 
elven on tile followinc dates: 
Since 1ome persona (notabf11 c 
Mr. Ray Eling, of Ft. Thoma1, 
Ky.) have questioned the tnith of 
Che statement in ca Kavin NEWS 
article of October S, 1962, that the 
American Civil Libertie1 Unioft 
was endoraed blf aeveral promi• 
taer&t American leader•, the fof• 
lowing documentation to sub-
atantiate the NEWS 1tcatement i• 
offered: 
April 18, 1960 
Dear Mr. Angell: 
In this 40th anniversary year 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, it is a special pleasure 
to send greetings to those at-
tcnd ing ,your Biennial Confer• 
ence. 
During the span of years cov-
ered by your organization, the 
American people have given in-
. crea!ied attention to progress in 
the field of civil rights. We have 
come to know that the success 
of our plans for a better world-
at home and abroad---are de-
pendent upon equality of op-
: portunity for each citizen. 
The cause of civil ri.gMs is a 
vital concern of the Fedet•al 
Govemment, and in recent years 
dramatic progress has been 
made in this field. 
. . We are continuing to move 
a'head. But our people-and our 
n e i g h b ors overseas-are not 
blind to the fact that prejudice 
and economic discrimination still 
continue to deprive some Ameri-
cans of guarantees provided by 
the Constitution and laws of the 
United States. There is work to 
be done, and while I remain in 
office-and for as long as God 
gives me to live-I will continue 
to combat every threat to our 
sacred principles of freedom, 
liberty and equal justice under 
law. 
It is good to be reminded that 
rthc members of the Amet·ican 
Civil Liberties Union and the 
overwhelming majority of my 
fellow citizens are working to-
gether in this field with stead• 
fast \rigot· and understanding. 
Sincerely, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Ed. 11ote: Dated April 18, 1960, 
this letter from the White House 
was sent to Mr. Ernest Angell, 
chairman of American Civil Lib· 
erties Union. 
Salesian Guild 
Re-Elects XU's 
Wm. Bocklage 
William H. Bocklage, news bu-
. reau director and moderalot· of 
the Xavier University NEWS, 
was re-elected president of the 
·salesian Guild at its an n u a 1 
meeting January 27 at the un-
dm·croft of St. Peter in Chains 
Cathedral, 
The Salesian Guild is com• 
. posed of Cincinnati area wo1·k· 
e1·s in the various communica-
1 tion fields including journalism, 
public relations and advertising. 
The G u 11 d meete eaeb rear 
· •ear &he le•t da1 of It. patron, 
11even&eentll eea&•" Bilbett el 
Geneva, Swlturland, 8&. Fraael9 
lie Sale., wbo I• beld •P u • 
•odel for wrHen and o&hen ea• 
iraced In eommunlea&lons. 
The Rev. John N. Felten, S.J., 
assistant director of the Honors 
Bachelor of Arts program, wa• 
principal speaker at the meet-
ins this year. 
He called tor Hreal devotion te 
the truth" and 1uaea&ed that all 
eommuDieatOl's lhould aake .W. 
....... ·~1·~·1•. 
Ed note: Dated Ju~ 2Z, 1962, 
this telegram from Preaidena 
Kennedu continued the tradition 
of commending the American 
Civil Libertie1 Union bu Preri-
denta of. the United States, 
Please express to all of the 
participants of the Biennial Con-
ference of the American Civil 
Liberties Union my best wishes 
for a constructive session. Durin« 
the 43 years of Its existence the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
has played a significant role in 
defending our basic democratic 
freedoms. Your voice has always 
been raised clearly and sharply 
when our ·liberties have been 
threatened. America is a stronger 
nation for your uncompromising 
efforts. 
TMs country has p a s s e d 
through many periods of na-
tional peril. Now we are again 
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
3618 Montcome17 ltd. 
Bnween Chico's end the llhirt L.unciry 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4115 TOWIR AYI. 
ST. aERNARD 211-9415 
llUSIC BY GBOBOE KABPE& 
In a period when risks are great, 
our burdens heavy, and our 
problems Incapable of swift or 
easy solution. 
Under date of December 30, 
1949, from Tok110, Japan, where 
he was Supreme Commander for 
the Allied Powers, General Doug-
las MacArthur sent the following 
m es sag e conimending Roger 
Baldwin, founder and leader of 
the ACLU for many years: 
Roger Baldwin's crusade. for 
civil liberties has had a profound 
and beneficial influence upon the 
course of American progress 
with counUess individuals find-
ing protection in the nobility of 
the cause he has long espoused. 
He stands out as one of the 
architects of our ch er i shed 
American way of life, 
-Douglas MacArthur. 
The first lecture in this "B'" 
series will be given this coming 
Monday, Feb. 11, in the Cash 
Room at 1:30 p.m. The first lec-
ture will deal with six areas of 
ancient art: Pre-historic, Sumar-
ian, Assyrian. Egyptian. Greek 
and Roman. The lecture will be 
illustrated. 
Mr. Willard received both his 
undergraduate and gr a d u a t e 
training at Ohio Mechanics In-
stitute. 
In the field of art instruction, 
Mr. Willard has been a mem-
ber of the Ohio College of Ap-
plied Science faculty and on the 
Butlet· County Boa1·d of Educa-
tion-Adult Education Division. 
The Fine Arts Committee Is 
Feb. 11, 27 and March 13, 27. 
Mr. Walker Leacls 
TV Tax Discussion 
Russell J. Walker, assistant 
dean of the Xa\•ier University 
College of Business Administra-
tion, is serving as moderator of 
a panel discussion program on 
personal income t a x es over 
WCPO-TV on Sundays from 
2:00 p.m. until 2:3-0 p.m. The 
program, which began Janunry 
13, will continue until April 7. 
It has been produced by the c:n-
cinnali chapter of the Ohio So-
ciety of Certified Public Ac· 
coun tan ts. 
100/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad 
CHICO'S 
3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
BREAKF'AST SERVED ANY TIME 
Enjor a Late Breakfast with us on Saturday and Sunday morninC' (One block South of D:rna Ave.) 
Phone 531-938& 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:09 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
-
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KEN'S KORNER 
by Ken C•lllinger, NEWS Sports Editor 
SEMESTER BREAK ... There are many ways for a student to 
t;pcnd his "between semesters" vacation. For the past two years, 
l have made a semester retreat at the Jesuit Retreat House at Mil-
ford. After this year's retreat I had an opportunity to visit with Mike 
Harmon, former sports editor of the NEWS. Mike is a second year 
novice at Milford. When he attencled XU, Mike was probably "Mr. 
Activities." Besides his work on the NEWS, Mike found time to join 
the Sociality, the Jazz Club, WCXU, and the MUSKETEER. I'm sure 
many of the upperclassmen remember Mike and wish him well in 
llis studies at Milford. 
• • • 
BASKETBALL AT XAVIER UNIVERSITY . • . l.ast Sunday 
'.(Feb. 3) the Cincinnati ENQUIRER printed a story entitled "XU 
Shakeup Looms After Cace Season." The article, written by Bill 
Ford, mentioned that there are indications that Jim McCalferty will 
l>e ai;kcd to step down as basketball coach afte1· the 1962-63 season 
in order to become a full-time athletic director. 
The ENQUIRER learned that Xavier's basketball program "is in 
trouble ... particularly from a financial standpoint." One member 
of the athletic board commented to the writer that "not even cliecl-
in-thc-wool fans or students who get in on presenation of an ac-
tivity book are coming to our games." 
The athletic board has never discussed McCafferty's position as 
•thletic director and basketball coach at any of its monthly meet-
'°gs to date. But, after reading Mr. Ford's story, it appears that the 
11ubjcct will be discussed at one of the upcoming meetings. The ath-
letic board is made up of four Jesuits and eight laymen. The Jesuits 
are: Rev. William P. Hetherington, S.J.; Rev. Robert H. Bassman, 
S.J.; Rev. Edward J. O'Connor, S.J.; and Rev. Vietor B. Nieporte, S.J. 
The athletic board is only an advisory board. The Very Rev. Paul 
L. O'Connor, university president, makes all the decisions. In an 
in' ~rview with the ENQUIRER, Father O'Connor strongly supported 
Co::ch McCafl'erty. "I know he can do a good job, he har clone a 
good job," Father O'Connor remarked. "I don't think students share 
the E:.ime view, nor some fans, but I am immune from pressure." 
"I nm not disappointed with the season. We lost a lot from last 
ye:ir and I don't believe anybody had high expectations. We must 
lacc:pt these things in stride. They run in cycles. I am confident 
that we'll be back up in a couple or years and winning our s·hare. 
We don't intend to lose a lot of games ,such as we are now." In 
the conclusion of the interview, Father O'Connor said that "we'll 
take a serious look into the basketball situation later. The facts will 
lie given to the athletic board. It has never been discussed before, 
J don't know their feelings. They will make a recommendation. I 
will ·make the decision." 
Xavier's basketball attendance this season has been a frequent 
topic for discussion. The following is a game by game listing of Xa-
vier's home attendance for this season and for the 1961-62 basket-
ball campaign. Opponents and attendance are listed. 
SCHMIDT MEMORIAL FIELDHOUSE 
1961-62 1962-63 
1. Bellarmine •I I I ti tit 4,451 Z,962 ltlll 11111 fllf I Marian 
z. Marian ............ 4.586 1,387 . ............ Gannon 
3. Providence o 01 o o I Ill 4,603 1,087 ......... Jacksonville 
4. Western Kentucky 
. ' 
3,044 2,501 .............. Seattle 
5. Ohio Wesleyan ...... 3,405 2.281 . .... St. Bonaventure 
6. Canlsius ........... 4,081 781 . ............ Hanover 
7. Villanova .......... 4,971 2,781 
········· ..... 
Detroit 
8. Miami 0 111 I ffffffll 3.215 2,286 11111111 I I I 0 O I Miami 
9. Detroit I I flllfl II If 4,031 l,028 I 1111 ttt I Santa Clara 
10. Portland 
...... ····· 
4,086 841 .......... Bellarmlne 
JI. l.oyola (Ill.) ....... 2,189 ?,??? I I I I t e -Villa· Madonna 
12. Ma1·quette 11111111 I 4.781 ?,??? It I IO I I Ito I Marquette 
'J'OTAL ....•.••••.•... 47.443 , • , . , . 17,935 TOTAJ, (for 10 games) 
AVERAGE t I If I' I I Io •I 3,954 ...... l,794 . . ' .. AVERAGE ATT. 
CINCINNATI GARDENS (Not Including UC-XU Game) 
1961-62 1962-63 
1. Dayton .... , • , , •••• 4,266 2.163 , •....... , ..•. Dayton 
2. l.ouisville ••••.... , . 3,360 2,076 . , , , • , ... , • Louisville 
TOTAL .. , •• , ..•.. , , •. 7,626 4,239 •.• , ••.• , •• , . TOTAL 
A ''ERAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,813 2.120 . . . . . . . . . . AVERAGE 
l!JGJ-62 (TOTAL ATTENDANCE-Fieldhouse plus Gardens) 55,069 
Average for 14 games . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3,934 
1962-63 ('I'OTAL A'fTENDANCE-Fieldhouse plus Gardens) .22,174 
Average for 12 games (2 to play) .......... , .. , ..• , 1,848 
After studying these figures, it's quite obvious that Xavier's bas-
ketball attendance has decreased considerably this season. Last sea-
son Xavier p]ayed before 3,000 or more fans both at the Fieldhouse 
and at the Gardens in every game except one. The exception was the 
XU-Loyola (Ill.) game which drew 2,189 fans. However, the game 
'Was played 011 a night, when weather conditions were miserable. 
The streets were very icy and motorists were encouraged to stay off 
the streets. 
This season no Xavier home came either at the Fieldhouse or 
at the Gardens has attracted more than 3,000 fans. Two crowds have 
fallen below the 1,000 mark and three other games drew less than 
1,500 fans. This Is certainly a sad state of affairs. 
The most unusual story of all is that in just one year Xavier has 
gone from a "basketball school" to· a "football school." After the 
1961 football season, the grid picture at XU was very bleak. At-
tendance was poor and there were some who wanted Xa~ier to 
drop football. But through the efforts of Eel Biles and his staff, 
the hard work of Jack Jeflre, Director of Sports Promotion, and 
others, Xavier football rose in a hurry. During the 1962 home sea-
l!On, every crowd was above 10,000 and the fans were treated to 
exciting football. When the Musketeer gridders closed the season 
with wins over Kentucky and Cincinnati, Ed Biles was the "talk 
of the town." Xavier football fans "had come out of the woods" 
and students and alumni were already discussing future football 
;years at XU. 
Then in less thnn a month, many Xavier basketball fans re-
treated to the tents and log cabh1s that the football fans had re-
eently abandoned, basketball crowds grew smaller and smaller, ·and 
the whole basketball program suffered. The figures that l have 
r>rinted show how that the "basket" has reall11 gone out of Xavier 
Vniversitu basketball. · 
Muskies Drop Four 01 Last Six Games~ 
Record Skids To 8 Wins l\nd ·11 Losses; 
Kentucky's Wildcats extende<J 
Xavier's unbelievable road rec-
ord by smashing the Muskies, 
90-76, on Jan. 26 at Memorial 
C o l i s e u m in Lexington. The 
Wildcats broke a two-game 19s-
ing streak at hoine in ·handing 
Coach McCafferty's five their 
'eighteenth loss in their last nine-
teen foreign court engagements 
(excluding games played at Cin-
cinnati Gardens). 
All-American Cotton Nash hit 
en 9 of 21 field l'Oals and cashed 
In on 10 of 13 eharlt:r tosses to 
lead aU scorers with 28 points. 
Thomas Leads X 
For Xavier sophomore Steve 
Thomas was the leading point 
producer with 15 markers. He 
was closely followed by Bob 
Pelkington and Joe Geiger .with 
14 apiece. Mike McMahon 
chipped in with 12 points, while 
Tom Freppon scored in double 
figures with 10. 
A crowd of 10,500, held down 
by snowy weather conditions, 
watched the Wildcats roar to a 
. 40-33 halftime lead. XU reduced 
the margin to fh•e points, 49-44, 
early in the final half, but Ken-
tucky tallied t we I v e straight 
points to build their lead to 61-44. 
The Musketeers were a beaten 
club at this point and, shortly 
thereafter, both coaches inserted 
reserve players intoi the game. 
The victory was Kentucky's 35th 
in 37 hardwood meetings with 
Xavier. 
The next evening the Mus-
keteers evidently forgot that they 
were playing on the supposedly 
friendly planks of S c h m i d t 
Fieldhouse. S a n t a Clara came 
from behind in the second half 
and dealt XU a 69-66 home court 
Joss. 
Ahead at Intermission 
Hit.ting from all angles and 
d4stances, the Muskies made 63% 
of their field goal tries in the 
initial period (19 of 30). Despite 
this blazing accuracy XU was on 
top by only four, 44-40, at in-
termission. 
T·he Muskies were unable to 
buy a bucket at the start of the 
final half and Santa Clara opened 
up a 56-45 lead. Another uphill 
struggle was in store for Xavier. 
Hot. shooting by Steve Thomas, 
an all court press, and improved 
defensive play brought XU to 
within one, 67-66, with a little 
over a minute to go, 
Thomas spoiled two Xavier 
ehanees to win the contest. With 
58 seconds to play he missecl a 
one-plus-one bonus situation. Af-
ter Xavier had regained posses• 
sion without a Bronco score, the 
Muskies worked the ball for one 
cood shot. However, with 12 see-
onds to play Thomas was guilty 
of a travelinl' violation and the 
"'old ball l'ame" was over. 
Two free throws by Tim Cul-
len made. the final count, 69-66. 
Joe Geiger had 20 points to pace 
XU. Forward-Joe Weiss topped 
the winners with 15 markers. 
Bellarmine Beaten, 13-56 
The M u s k e t e e r s registered 
their eighth win in nineteen out-
ings by drubbing Bellarmine, 73-
56, on ·Tuesday, Jan. 29, at the 
Fieldhouse. 
A crowd (???) of 841 saw 
Steve Thomas toss in 24 points 
to spark the Xavier attack. Bob 
Pelkington amassed 17 points, 
Joe Geiger 15, and Leo McDer-
mott 12. 
Xavier hit on 33 of 65 field 
goal tries and made good on "I 
of 8 tree throws. The two offi-
cials, Len Wirtz and G e o r g e 
(Red) Strauthers called just 20 
personal fouls in the game, 13 
of which were charged against 
Xavier. 
After . another road Joss, this 
time to Marquette, a~d another 
Gardens' loss, this time to Louis-
ville, the Muskies settled dow~ 
to picking up their outstanding 
comeback victory of the year at 
the expense of Miami's Redskins, 
63-62 on Jan. 19. 
- Miami, who had just two days 
previous d r u b b e d a highly-
ra nked Bowling G re en team, 
.broke out to . an eleven point 
b u 1 g e without Xavier scoring 
even one point. The Muskies ral-
lied to within two points, but the 
Miamians ·fought them off and 
walked off with a 32-21 halftime 
lead. 
Geiger Connects 
With Geiger tallying his twen-
tieth and twenty-first points the 
Muskies jumped on top 63•62 and 
then the fun began. The Muskies 
tried twice, but could not hit on 
shots by l\like McMahon and 
Steve Thomas. so they started a 
freeze with 18 seconds left on 
the clock. Miami's Strome stole 
the ball with 9 seconds to go 
and the Redmen hustled down 
for one last shot. 
Captain Jim Enright knocked 
the ball away from Dinkins and 
it w a s recovered by Miami's 
Snow. with two seconds left. 
Snow moved free for a shot that 
seemed to go in right at the 
buzzer. The Miami team was 
jubilant, as t h e y prepared to 
carry Dinkins and Snow off the 
court. Jubilancy was short-lived, 
though. Timer George Roden-
berg wildly attempted to attract 
the officials, who were busy 
dodging pop containers and pro-
gram pages, to tell _them that 
Snow's shot was taken after the 
buzzer had· sounded, Theretore 
·the shot didn't count. · ' 
Louisville's well-drilled squad 
traveled to the Garqens to ;1t-
tempt to break a five-year jinx. 
·Behind the fine shooting of Steve 
·Thomas the Muskies held on to 
·trail at halftime by a 33-31 mar~ 
gin. Thom as hi~ 13 first-half 
points and was the only :Muskie 
hitting with any precision. Louis-
vi11e's Coach ·Hickman was not 
to be denied this gaine though; 
as he brought his weaving Car-. 
dinals out for the second half 
with the purpose of stopping 
.Thomas and winning the game. 
· Steve was definitely ~lowed 
down. but Bob Pelkinl'ton shrted 
to piek up points on Louisville's 
big, slow, e enter Roth• 1an. 
·Pelkington, however, w a s the 
only Muskie breaking loose i:.a 
the second half. Meanwhile, J,Gu-
ls\•ille's Rooks and Ruether were 
hitting with the big points to 
give Louisville a 15-66 victory. 
Pelkington led X a v I e r scoring 
with 23 points, with. Steve Thom-
as baeking him up with H. 
The Xavier trip to Milwaukee 
V:•as a sad affair. Though the 
Muskies had beaten the War-
riors in their last successful road 
trip, this was not to be a repe-
tition. The Muskies hit for only 
28% of their shots and provided 
Jit.tle opposition for the Waniol'9 
who won, 80-57, Once again 
guard Steve T h o m a s came 
through for the Muskies. Thomas 
hit on 7 of 17 from the field and 
totaled 17 points. Marquette's 
Glaser Jed all scorers with 23 
markers. ~. 
MILLER'S Al,I, STAR 
DAIRY ALL STA• FOODS 
"' The Shield· of Quality 
656 East McMillan Phone 961-2474 
' '1 VITAUS• KEEPS YOUI HA• llEAT All DAY WllHCIUT CIEASEI .Greatest discovery since tlle comb! Vitalis with Y·7e, the VI~ 
lfeaseless 1roominr discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day ___ _ 
'.,,without 1rease-llld prevents dryness, too. Try Yitllis iodq. -=•":.:' 
,. 
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Abrupt ''About Face" Needed If XU 
Basketeers Are To Reach .500 Bf ark 
Jf Xavier's basketball Mus-
keteers are to break even this 
season, they will have to per-
form an abrupt about-face on' 
the road. The Muskies entered 
the Dayton game on Wednesday 
night with a very disappointing 
I won-11 Jost record. 
C o a e h MeCafferty's quintet 
has 'six l'ames remaininl'. Three 
CMiami, Louisville, a n d Villa-
nova) are road eneounters •. Villa 
Madonna and Marquette vlsH the 
Fieldhouse, w h 11 e the annual 
· Clnelnnatt-Xavier meetinl' takes 
plaee at Ctnelnnatl Gardens on 
Feb. %6. 
The M u s k i e s journeyed to 
Dayton Wednesday in search of 
their first win on the road this 
season. XU had dropped seven 
stn1ight out-of-town contests and 
was winless in two games at the 
Ga~iens. 
1f the XU cagers were unsuc-
Photo by John BTUning 
Miami's Steve Strome an• :X's Bob Pelldn1:ton wateb Steve 
-Thomas drive In for an easy layup. XlJ edl'ed Miami, 63-62. 
Wildcats" were playing like "big 
Wildcats," and XU suffered its 
first defeat., 97-71. .John Gorman 
had 23, while Ben Cooper and 
.Tack Wamback added 15 apiece. 
Kentucky Wildkittens Hand 
Frosh First Setbac~, 97-71 
The team got back on the right 
track the next night by dumping 
Miami Valley A. C., 102-73. Brian 
Williams Jed all scorers with 2'1 
points. John Gorman, Ted Rom-
bach and Ben Cooper added 45 
between them. 
By Pat Dunne 
Well, a new semester is now 
· in progress and I guess every-
one· is willing to forget the last 
one. Even the freshmen round-
ballers are willing to write the 
Jast four months into the record 
books. It seems that they Jost one 
game. They won ten during that 
period, so I suppose Coach Ru-
berg isn't too worried. Let's re-
view those Jast six games of the 
gcmester for the benefit of those 
who were studying for finals or 
enjoying a weJJ-deserved rest. 
On Jan. 9 the "baby Mus•lea" 
handed &he "little Rebels" of 
Villa Madonna their first home 
eourt defeat, 19-74. However, the 
game went right down to the 
wire, as neither team eould man-
age more than a '7 point lead 
during the entire contest. Ben 
Cooper was the star, as he seored 
%2 points and 1:rabbed an equal 
number of rebounds. Eleven of 
bis points eame in ·the last four 
minutes, when he put on a one-
man show after John Gorman 
fouled out. Gorman e.nded the 
game with 19 points. Skip Weber 
and Ted Rombaeh both had JI. 
Stautberg Falls 
A week Jater, Stautberg In-
surance fell 79-60 to a great. sec-
ond half exhibition by the XU 
freshmen. As in m o s t of the 
games; the boys in blue and white 
had only a slim lead at half time, 
33-36, but ran Stautberg to a . 
41-24 death in the second half. 
Een Cooper once again Jed the 
XU scorers with 17 markers. Ted 
Rombach, John Gorman and 
Brian Williams added 39 between 
them. 
Miami's fine freshman team 
was the eighth victim for Coach 
Ruberg's boys as they fell, 76-57. 
New England 
flat 
Manufacturing 
Companl '" 
* 
118 But Slsth Street 
Clneinnatl, Oldo 
.John Gorman led all scorers with 
23 poinUi, while Dave Heskamp, 
Ted Rombach and .Jack Wam-
back added 15, 14 and 13 points 
respectiveJy. 
This set the stage for the big 
one, Ha r r y Lancaster's "Jittle 
Wildcats" of Kentucky. The team 
was sharp the first half and went 
into the · Jocker leading, 36-34. 
The· second half was a di'fferent 
story. The XU team still played 
impressive baJI, but the "little 
The "J u n i or Muskies" con-
tinued on their winning ways 
by routing the Bellarmine Frosh, 
101-78. John Gorman came close 
to tying his roommate Br i a n 
Williams' record of 43 points, 
but h.ad to settle for 40. Not to 
be overshadowed is the fact that 
two otlher roommates, Ted Rom-
bach and Jack Wamback, com-
bined for 46 points. 
ZIN O'S 
PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
For Your Eating Pleasure! 
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 831-8250 
Open Dally 11:00 A.M. - Saturday and Sunday 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE. e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All Ingredients Processed in Our Own Kitchen 
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pa·e-Baked - Not Frozen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spaghetti - Maearoni - Ravioli Cooked To Order 
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To .. All Dormitories 
Drink to your health and success! 
French Bauer Homogenized Mill< is the 
only milk in this area that, day in and day 
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste! 
French Bauer 
WIDELY KNOWN A~ THE BEST! 
cessful in posting their initial 
road victory at Dayton, they will 
have two more opportunities 
next week. 
Controversial Loss 
Miar11i's Redskins will attempt 
to avenge a controversial loss to 
Xavier, when the two teams col-
lide Monday night at Oxford. 
.XU edged the Redskins, 63-62, 
on Jan. 19 at the Fieldhouse. 
Monday night's engagement at 
Oxford should be an old-fash-
ioned "barn-burner," for the 
Redskiw.; are undoubtedly eager 
to get revenge for the recent set-
b;ick they suffered at the hands 
of \he Musketeers. 
Next Wednesday the Mus-
keteers journey to LouisYille's 
massive Freedom Hall to ballle 
Peck Hiekman's U of L Car-
dinals. Louisville holds a 75-66 
viclory this season over XU. 
No Xavier basketball team has 
ever won a game in Louisville. 
Sixteen times Xavier cage squads 
ha,•e traveled to Louisville to 
oppose the Cardinals, and sixteen 
times they have been on the short 
end of the score after 40 min-
utes of play. 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Lovea of Dobie Gillia," etc.) 
THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1 
lfote me if ~·ou will, but I must i-pcak. We college types are 
for too complacent.. Sure, we've got plrn1t.y to be proud of. 
\Ve've got. at.om sm:tshers, we've got, gmduat~ schools, we've got 
nell' peak,; in scl1olarl-'hip, new highs in 11cade111ic honors. And yet, 
in t.hc midst of thci;c triumphs, we have failed diHmally to make 
:my progrel's in solving the oldest nnd most horrendous of all 
c:1111p11s problems: we've still got roomm:tks. 
To be smc, nil roommates arc not. had. There is the well~ 
1loc11111cnted case of llilf)11it Glche, a ;;t.udent. nt, the 1\fonhattan 
Cullege of Agriculture, mnjoring in curds :t11d whey, who ad-
mitted publicly th:it he nct.ually liknl his roomnrnte-an odd 
:uhnil"sion when you consider Uiat t.hii; roommate, :Mervis 
Trnnz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He 
pmcticed his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he 
colleckd :1irpl:mc tires. 
But., on the other h1111d 1 Mervis bought, two p:icks of Marlboro 
Cigaret.t.es every day and J!:ave one of them to Hilc1uit and-I ask 
yoi1-who c:m stay mad at n m:in who gives you Marlboro 
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting that flavorful blend of 1\farlboro 
tob:iccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter, 
upon exulting in this best of all pORi'ible cig:irett,es, Marlboro-
who, I sny, c:111 h:mlen his heart nµ;ainst his neighbor? Ce~tainly 
not Hilquit. Ccrt~1inly not I. Cert~1i11ly not you, ns you will fintl 
when you scuny to your nearest tohacconii-;t and buy a supply. 
Mnrlboros come in soft puck or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists 
come in small, medium, and large. 
But, I digress. Jfoormnates, I snJ', arc still with us and I 
fear t.hcy alwrty~ will be, so we het.tcr learn how to get along 
with them. lt can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the 
claRsic case of Dully Pitcher and 1\lolly MadiHon. 
Dolly and 1\lolly, roommates at a pro111inc.nt 1\lidwcsf.crn 
girls' school (Va;;;;m·) had a problem that. ~cc1i1ed 11rnolublc. Dolly 
could only study late at night, and 1\lolly could not stay awake 
J>ast nine o'clock. Jf Dolly kept the liµ;hts on, the room w:tH too 
bright for Molly to i,;Jecp. If Molly turned the liµ;hts off, the 
room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to clo'f 
Well sir, those two intelligent Americnn kids found an an-
f!\\Y!r. They got a miner's cap for Dolly I ThuR, she had enough 
light to study by, and still the room w:1s dark enough for 
Molly to sleep. 
Jt must be admitted, however, th:it this solut.ion, ingenious 
llR it was, hnd some unexpected f;C<1uelae. Dolly got so en· 
t:h:mted with her· miner's cap that ishe switched her major from 
18th Century poetry to mining nnd met:11l11rgy. Shortly after 
gruduntion she had what :1.ppearcd to be a great, stroke of luck: 
while out prospectfol(, she discovered what is without question 
the world's lnl'gest, feldspnr mine. Thir,; might have made Dolly 
very rich except t.hat, nobody, nlns, has yet discovered a use for 
feldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, HfJueezes out a meagre 
living mnking edwes for tourists in 1\fammoth Cave. 
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously hctfor. Once Dolly got 
the miner's hat, l\lolly was uble to cntch up on her long-lost 
sleep. She woke ufter eight days, refreshed nnd vigorous-more 
vigllrous, alas, thun she realized. It was t.he afternoon of the 
m<-nuul Denn's ten. Molly stood in line with her classmates, 
w11it.ing to shake the Deun's lmncl'. At Inst her t,urn came, and 
Molly, full of strnnl(th und health, gave t.he Dean a firm hand· 
shake-so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckles 
were permanently fused. 
'fhe Denn sued for a million dolla1·s, and, or couri;e, won. 'l'o-
tlay Molly, 11 broken woman, is paying off her debt by walking 
the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten ccnti; an hour. 
Cl IUG3 Alai Sbuhau 
• • • 
We, ll1e maker• 01 Marlboro and I he 11ponaor11 of t11i• column, 
'"ill not attempt to e:iperti:e about ruo11111111tes. But we 
,,,;u tell you about a great pocket or purse m11te-Jtlarlboro 
Ci1arelle1-line tobacco,· •ne tiller, line compan11 alwa11•• 
•, 
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XU Places RecoJ9d Nmnber 
In Woodrow Se111i-Finals 
' 
. ATTENTION: SENIORS! 
Campus Interviews Scheduled For February, 1963 
Thirteen Xavier University 
seniors have been named semi-
finalists in the annual Woodrow 
·Wilson Fellowship competition. 
Cincinnati, 0 h i o, psychology; 
Ala:n C. VonderHaa1-, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Latin; Kenneth P. Yanosko, 
Cleveland, 0 h i o, mathematics; 
and Gerald J. Zeitz, Cleveland, 
D•te 
llOlfDAY, 
FBB&UABY l1 
a-pq 
l'ood •.Drq 
AClaJnlalr&Uoa 
De1ne• Dnlrd Pultlou 111.me-
Olt..snlJ' llajon, . Oll-1ltl ... 1 • .,... .. llr.~ .... 
SD Bnr• Bl•lOllUI ... 
.. , ..... Sci••-
This Is the larcesl aumber of . Ohio, history. TUBSDAY, Bauln• • 811111 Mclo••taac ll&Jo .. ........... Mr,..._ FEBRtrABY 11 
IM!mi-linallsta In anJ' one Jear 
·&hat Xavier has ever had.· 
The Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Found a t i o n with 
headquarters in Princeton, N. J., 
·offers approximately 1,000 fcl-
,lowships each year in graduate 
schools for students who express 
a desire to become college or 
secondary school teachers. The 
Foundation has received assist-
ance from the Ford Foundation 
in its project to help provide for 
the nation the increasing num-
ber of well-trained le a ch er s 
needed today, 
L9sl year, the 15 regional com-
mittees of the Woodrow Wilson 
Fou ·elation received 9,975 nomi-
nations from 965 colleges. Ap-
proximately 2,500 were listed as 
semi-finalists, and 1,058 received 
fellowships. 
The Xavier semi-finalists and 
their major fields. of study in-
clude: Jerome J. Bosken. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, physics; Tom Con-
lc;•. Chicago, Ill., classics; Al-
fred H. Kleine-Kreutzmann, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, English; Lawrence 
J. Kratz, Jr., Detroit, Mich., 
mathematics; James M. Lawle1·, 
Arlington Heights, Ill., philoso-
phy; Alex MacGregor, Jr., Chi-
cago, Ill., French; Terence C. 
O'Connell, Mayfield He i g h ls, 
Ohio, Latin; Mark V. Paul.v. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, economics; James 
E. Pot z i ck, Cincinnati, Ohio1 
physics; Leonard W. Schmaltz, 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mont~omer;r Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Fe\v Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• · 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
Gl1dy'1 Blrlaar Sllop 
3800 Montgomery Road at Cfe11e1y 
.Just a few aquare• c ..... 
Brockman H1&1l 
Specializing in 
MEN'S HAIR CUTTING 
Open Mond•J thru Satllfd&J 
II A.Iii. to 6 P.M. 
"Use your head and 1ive 11s a try" 
JOBS II EUROPE 
Grnnd Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Feb. 1, 1963-Would you like to 
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe-
gian fai·m, a German factory, a 
construction site in Spain, or a 
summer camp in France? Thou-
sands of paying summer j o b·1 
(som·e of'Cering $190 montbly) are 
available in Europe to U. S. stu-
dents. 
The American Student Infor-. 
mation Service, celebrating its 
6th . Anniversary, will a w a rd 
TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500 
applicants. 
For 20-page Prospectus. com-
plete selection of European jobs 
and Job Application (enclose $1 
for Prospectus, handling and air-
mail reply) write, naming your 
ichool, to: Dept. F, ASIS, 22 Ave. 
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
G1·and Duchy of Luxembourg. 
The first 8000 inquirin ret.oeive a 
•• coupon towarda the purchase 
oC the new student travel book:, 
Earn, Learn le. Tnvel in Europe. 
Each winner of a Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship receives tui-
tion, fees, and a stipend of $1,500 
at the graduate s c ho o I of his 
choice. Although the fellowship 
·covers only the first year of 
·graduate study, the Foundation 
also encourages graduate schools 
in their support of students after 
one year of study by granting 
additional funds to each school 
where a Woodrow Wilson Fellow 
is enrolled. 
Dre Bourgeois 
To Contribute 
New Articles 
Dr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, chair-
man of the Xavier University 
m o d e r n languages department, 
has received an additional as-
signment "in the compilation of 
the new Catholic Encyclopedia 
being produced at the Catholic 
University of America. In addi-
tion to the survey article, "The 
Age of Goethe," he will con-
tribute notices on the noted mod-
ern G er m a n writers, Berlolt 
Brecht, Hans Carossa, Elizabeth 
Langgasser, and Franz Werfel. 
WEDlfBSDAY, 
rBBRtrABY 13 
WBDMBSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 13 
TRl:JBSDAY, 
FEBRUARY H 
THURSDAY, 
FBBRUABY H 
ramAY, 
FEBRUABY 16 
MOlfDAY, 
FEBRUARY ll 
TUBSDAY, 
FBBBUARY 19 
TUESDAY, 
l'BBRUABY 19 
WEDHESDAY,. 
PBBRUARY 20 
THURSDAY, 
l'BBRUA&Y 21 
FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22 
llONDAY, 
FEBB.UABY 25 
TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 21 
WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 27 
TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 28 
THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 21 
-----·--· 
THURSDAY, 
l'BBRUARY 21 
Barroa1ll• Oor•, 
Oll1alaal AlllV&c .. 
lenlce 
Al-•er Oro•' 
Gl1dd1a Coa .. ~ 
Aero a ca 
Iro1er Coa,.., 
llt&ndmr4 aql•ter 
General Tin 
America• C7anaalll (Local Sain Olllc1) 
:Ernst• Brn8' 
Wall Street .loarnl 
l'ord Motor Ce. 
OlnclDnatl Gu • BlectrJc 
Am.ilea• C7a1aaald 
JraUoaal .&wonaallc• • 
Space Adalnlatratloa 
..... Clfter&I Balla-. ........ ,_&Mlft . 11r ... r ....... 
1 Yeor AccoaaUa1 
Oll1alll17. ll1Jer1 ln4elll•I aad lld1'orlal Mr.11, li,Belbua 
PoalUoa• ta O.llealc&l 
Docaaenl&Uoa and Betrlnal 
la Areu of BioellealMI?, 
Or1alllc • PllJ•lcol Oll•ll&rr 
Aeceaa•1D1 Maj ... A11oaa'81l&1 Mr. '.a*• 
Cll .... t17.AccoanU111, .... &roll and Deni•••••• Mr. a. L. llalcela 
Ba•la111 Admtal8'r&Uoa BalH,. l'lnaacl&l Ma ... -\ 
••••tr Worll ror l••loN l'roducUoa ll&1101e•••' (Acco .. ua1 .ll&Jora) · 
•••laHI AdmlDlatr&Uoa, .llaa.,ea1at TrotaH Mr. 6olla Bacllal 
Accoaaun1 
Bcoa·B••· Ad.·Accoaau .. 
...... (All Dq'"'' . AccouUn1 TrotaH, AYertl•la1 TralnH, 
...... llau1er Tr&IDH 
11r. a1cllard · M..._. 
All u .. , ... ..... Mr. Grtatll 
.... ,.. • •• 1n .. -•.•· QllalltJ Control·B•H&rell • Mr •. ewaaowlllll 
Account1n1·0bemtste Prodactlon Superrialon 
(Duel), Truellug Aadltor 
CJ:beml•trr-BloloO' 
Bualne•• Admlal•lr&Uoa 
BalH •r. 6oll• Danie 
Accountlag llajora Accoantant• Mr. Ll1ll: 
8&lll·AdYerl111n1; Mr. Howard Mall• 
Accoaatallla. 
AU Deareu 
Accoun\lng .lf11jors 
Math·Ph7slca·Ohemlstr7, See Literature- Mr. 8lea1Hlr1 
Econ·Accountlag·ll&rll.Ua1, Placement Office 
Statlstlcs·l'lnance 
Acconntlag llajou, 
O+ AYerage 
Accouatanta Mr • .lolla P. Boo1 
Chemlst17-B.S. llD4 11.S. 
BHlne•• Admlalakatlon 
Beaearcll 11nd DHelopaeal, 
Salee 
Mr, Clark 
llatll·Pllralc• ... earell •r. Waner 8lewMt 
"Tareyton's Dual Fi.lier in duas partes divisa estl" 
•Y• Quinta• (The Eye) Tacitus, wen.;known hunt.er and man about town. "My modm vivendi calls for the 
very best. And-when it comes to flavor in a ~igarett.e-'Threyt.on is nulli secundus. Indeed, here'• de gustibu 
1••n•wrtMu1htyou'd:,::=t=~=~= 
.... 4'.a..c.....rc e. --~·----· .. -
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Students Ask More Teachers 
To Use Evaluation· Program 
Marine Captain 
To Yisit Xavier 
Capt.1in E. I'. Huizenga of 
the Marine Corps Officer Selec• 
tion Office, Columbus, Ohio, will' 
visit the Xavier University area 
for the purpose of interviewing 
male students attending local and 
a1·ea colleges. 
(Continued IJ'om Pa1e 1) 
One al the etudents inter• 
•iewed felt that seve1·al of the 
questions should be combined 
and that more time should· be 
111>ent on the questionnaires, with 
more essay-analysis questions. 
Another student complained that 
not enough time had been given 
to think out the answers to the 
questions and to give serious, in· 
telligent answers to them. He 
euggested that next semester the 
forms be given out in the next 
to the last class and returned 
"et the last meeting of the se· 
mester, so that the students could 
take them outside of class and 
spend sufficient time on them. 
One freshman remarked that, 
- "In a way, yes-the program is 
· belpful. It Jets the teacher know 
· how the students feel about the 
course. But, it seems that the 
wacher, who has had some ex· 
perience in the field, would 
bow a little more than the stu-
dent about what should be in-
rluded. J think question five 
(w•hich asked, "In view of your 
experience this 11emester how 
would you organize t'his course 
for next term?") is going too 
far." 
The last student interviewed 
stated decisively, "If all the 
teachers give them out, and jf 
·time and serious thoug·ht are de· 
voted to them, they can be very 
helpful - especially for saying 
some things that you wanted to 
say but that you might have 
been embarrassed to say in per· 
son, I don't think the faculty 
cooperated completely, but I 
thought it was an excellent 
idea." 
Captain Huizenga will have 
his office in South Hall from 
11 February · to 15 February 
1003 during his stay at Xavier. 
Captain Huizenga states that 
the Marine Corps now has five 
officer training programs. Three. 
of these programs are for col-
lege students who are candidates 
for or possess a baccalaureate 
degree in a field other than 
Medicine, Dentistry, Veterinary 
Medicine or Theology. 
A fourth program assures law 
students assignment t.o a legal 
officer's billet. The fifth and 
final program is Marine Avia-
tion Cadet (MARCAD), avail-
able to men who have completed 
two years of college. 
Two Economic Specialists Predict 
Business Expansion.For 1963 
The United States can look for 
a year of moderate· business ex-
pansion. 
Two specialists in economics 
made t'his prediction Feb. 2 in 
talks at the fourth annual Great-
er Cincinnati Business Confer-
ence at Xavier University. 
Dr. Roberi H. Wessel, ehalr-
man of the University of Cinein• 
natl deP.rtment of eeonomies, 
and Donald E. Weston, research 
atatistician of W. D. Gradisoa 
and Co., were the "prophets" who 
went on reeord with these pre• 
dictions and detailed examina-
tions of &be forces in the eeon• 
omy. 
Dr. Wessel recited a long list 
of reasons why the economy will 
continue in its upward move• 
ment: 
Building permits are increas-
Jng and total construction is ex• 
pected to increase by 15 per cent. 
Consumer attitude as measured 
by a highly regar~ed University 
of Michigan s u.r v ·e y indicates 
readiness of' consumers to spend. 
The automobile market shows 
eigns of equaJing or surpassing 
its banner year·of 1962. 
There seems to be little pros• 
pect for inventory depletion. 
Steel production. is rising. 
Machine tool production is ex· 
pected to inerease by ten per 
cent. 
Inflation is not probable be· 
cause production is not near full 
capacity. 
However, Dr. Wessel did list . 
11ome factors in the economy that 
could brake it: 
Widespread strikes ·in key in• 
dustries may occur. 
Private housing starts are low, 
Orders for durable goods have 
.been decreasing, 
Unemployment continues to 
rise. 
Mr. Weston, who concentrated 
on analysis of the stock market, 
descl'ibed the market as well es• 
tablished. "The demand for spec• 
ulative merchandise a f t er the 
1962 collapse is at a low," he 
said. 
With the rise In 1avl11rs now 
laklnr plaee, he predicted &ha& 
atock would be In demand and 
that, eonw4ueJ1UJ, 1toek prien 
would rlae u mueh u ten per 
eea& la. &lie aes& &ea •oatll•, U 
&he pro,Jee&ed fedenl tas reclue-
tlon &&Ilea plaee. 
He was particularly optimistic 
about railroad stock, since, he 
S<lid, a change of attitude toward 
Ult·. railroads on the.part of gov· 
ernment, courts and regulatory 
agencies has taken place. He de· 
scribed the railroads as "an in· 
vestment vehicle that should pay 
oil handsomely in the next sev-
eral years." 
Mr. Weston foresaw, he said, 
the groundwork being laid by 
the expected moderate expan-
sion in 1963 for a period of sus-
tained growth in the economy. 
The Greater Cincinnati Busi-
ness Conference, under the chair· 
manship of William H. Zimmer, 
president of the Cincinnati Gas 
and Electric Company, also fea-
tured panels on management and 
·marketing problems. The Con-
ference t h e m e this year was 
"Dynamic Cincinnati: Mo v in g 
Ahead in 1963." A luncheon on 
the campus· concluded the two-
day meeting. 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor 
also pr~sented awards at the 
conf~rence to C. A. Harrell, Cin-
cinnati city manager, and J. B. 
Hartmann, vice president of the 
Cincinnati Gas and Electric Com-
pany, for their distinguished con• 
tribution to the civic develoJ>-
ment of the city. 
course·s·:-::~ug11 
register ••• rush 
stand ••• wait ••• 
shuffle ••• go ••• 
twitch ••• fidget 
• •• yawn ••• stop 
move ••• nearer 
nearer ••• f Hied 
••• pause 
'take a break 
••• thln11 10 better 
with Coke 
. ..... ....... . 
lottlH 11lller tlle 1ulho"" ., 
Tiie C.C.-Cola Compenw llJl 
COCA·COLA IOTILING WOllS CO. 
Officers Elected For 
St. Thomas More Society 
Tile moderator el the newly.formed ·St. Tlaomaa More Pre-Law 
lhele&y, &ev. Harller E. Traey, S • .J., 1ia .... witla tile Socieb's four 
eflleen. Fro• left lo rish&, theJ are Bill Keell, '88, llerreant-at-Arms; 
Btellea Balnl, '15, 8eere&ar,; Tom Klreller, '13, President; and Clem 
Pater, 'H, 'Vlee-l'n9 .. eat. f ~:--
~ii 
-.·······7:~···~1 
l 
., 
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LIEUTENANT BOB AKAll, B.S. IN .AVIATION .ADlllNIS~TION 
··11 I had it to do over again, 
would I take Army R. 0. T. C.? 
Look at it this wa7. I like the idea of doing challenging 
work. That's why I volunteered for Special Forces. So 
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned 
me. to Europe! Here I really feel I'm doing something for 
the cause of my country in these important time.s. Ho~ 
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this 
kind of responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she loves 
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, le<~m 
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty acl~ve 
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer w~lh 
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulde~. I h.ke 
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership t,rarn-
ing and experience wi11 help me out whatever I do. fake 
it from me, if you're already half-way towards youl' 
commission, see it through. It's a good deal. I know." 
C, 
·~ 
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Xavier ·Leads Rescue Party 
To Save Historic Parish Organ 
Rev. Richard J. McPartlin, 
s .. J .. instructor Of Philosophy at 
Xavier University, was instru-
mental within the last few 
months in preventing a century 
old Koehnken-Gl'imm organ 
from being destroyed. 
The organ was used in St. 
Anthony's Church on Budd 
Street in the West End, one of 
the o I d es t German-American 
churches in th is part of the 
country. Founded in the 1850's, 
St. Anthony's was built and 
dedicated in 1862. The West End, 
in rcecnt years, however, be-
came a slum area as the city 
A1oved lo the suburbs. The u1'ban 
renewal plans called for that 
section to be demolished and 
rebuilt. 
The last High Mass lo be cele-
brated in the old church was 
around Thanksgiving. It was 
learned soon afterwards that 
there was a danger that the 
famous old 011g·an might be sold 
for junk. 
Fathe1· Mc P a r t l i n and. Mr. 
Hem·y Humphreys, music edito1· 
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, we1·e 
alumed to hear that this fine 
instmment might be destroyed 
and began a drive lo save the 
organ. 
They raised three hundred 
dollars by donations from stare 
members of the Enquh·e1· and 
Xavier University and bought 
the rights to the organ from the 
Cleveland Wrecking Company. 
But this was. only the begin-
ning of their problems. It be-
came obvious that it would take 
an expert to dismantle the or-
gan, which has as many small 
parts as a dozen Swiss watches. 
A skilled organ mechanist from 
the He1·man Schlicher Organ 
Company of Buffalo, New York, 
was called to Cincinnati lo su-
pervise the dismantling of the 
011g·an. 
It look sixty students and staff 
members, including eight or ten 
football players, to help dis- . 
mantle the organ and carry the 
pipes and parts from St. An-
thony's onto vans. Not a single 
pipe or key lert the church un-
til it had been marked, num-
bered, or otherwise identified; 
this is where the expert came 
in. 
The organ is now being stored 
in the Coach House of Marion 
Hall. Twenty thousand dollars 
is needed to retum the organ 
ro its peak performance; many 
parts of the old organ are worn 
out. Fathe1· McPartlin has no 
idea at the present time on how 
the money is going to be raised. 
One possible location that has 
been d·iScussed for the organ 
aftet• it has been renovated. is 
the new theater in the Uni-
versity Cente1· which is being 
pf.anned. 
The 011goan was built and as-
sembled in 1862 by two Cincin-
nati organ builders, John H. 
Koetmken and ·Gallus Grimm. 
They made their 01·gans in a 
building standing on -the corner 
of Sycamore and. Schille1", down-
town Cincinnati. Many or their 
organs are still in use. Mother 
of God Church in Covington, 
Immaculate Conception Church 
in Newport, the Issac Wisc Tem-
ple and several other smaller 
churches still use the Koehnkcn-
Grimm organs. These organs are 
considered to be the finest in-
dividually designed organs in 
the Middle West. 
Pre-Lawyers 
Will Get Help 
Representatives o{ No t re 
Dame Law School, Mr. Law-
rence Kane and M1·. Thoma.I 
Calder, wHI be at Hinkle Hall 
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, FP.'b• 
ruary 14, to speak with. in• 
terested students. Students 
may come at tltis time or 
may make an appointment in 
~~ 
advance with a member of 
the Pre-Law Committee. 
* COCKTAIL LOUNGE * FORUM DINING ROOM 
Jumbo Cocktail Hour Daily 5-7 p.m. 
Dancing Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
Trio. Jose at the piano. 
Chuckwagon luncheons 11 :30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Open nightly 6 to 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Saturdays. 
Chef Alex of Paris. 
Monday Smorgasbord. 
*PRIVATE PARTIES ••• LUNCHEONS. • • MEETINGS • • • RECEPTIONS 
fohn F. Corcora11 
General M1na1er 
BARBER SHOP • 
Oak at Burnet •••• 
Margaret C. Link 
President 
CIFT SHOP • SWIMMING POOL • HOME OF WZIP 
Off Routes 25-42, Reading Road 
Dr. Joseph Link, Jr. 
Vice President 
Miss Ann Dawitt 
Asst. M1u1er · 
• • •• 281-3300 
Robert Wein• 
Maitre D' 
Chef Alex 
Paris, France 
